Earth-tone®
Insect Control
Concentrate

FAST ACTING
KILLS ON CONTACT

• Dormant & Growing Season Insect Spray
• Rose & Flowers – Fruits & Vegetables
• May Be Used Up to Day of Harvest

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
By Wt.
Pyrethrine .................. 0.5%
Canola Oil .................. 89.5%
OTHER INGREDIENTS ...... 10.0%
TOTAL ..................... 100.0%

This product contains 0.868 lbs. of canola oil and 0.006 lbs. of pyrethrine per pint.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
See back panel for first aid and additional precautionary statements

Net Contents 16 fl. oz. (473 ml)
FIRST AID:
IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING:
- Take off contaminated clothing.
- Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.
- Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

HOTLINE NUMBER:
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment. For additional information on this pesticide product (including health concerns, medical emergencies or pesticide incidents), you may call 1-800-653-7378.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Hazards To Humans and Domestic Animals: CAUTION. Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Prolonged or frequently repeated skin contact may cause allergic reactions in some individuals. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. Wash hands thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet.

User Safety Recommendations
- Users should wash hands with plenty of soap and water before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet.
- Users should remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing.

Environmental Hazards: This product is toxic to aquatic organisms including fish and invertebrates. Do not apply directly to water or near water. Drift and run-off may be hazardous to fish in water adjacent to treated areas. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment, washerwater, or rinsate. See Directions for Use for additional precautions and requirements.

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS FOR MIXING
For a 1% solution mix 2 teaspoons of concentrate with 1 quart (32 fl. oz.) water, or 1 fl. oz. concentrate with 3 quarts (96 fl. oz.) water. For a 2% solution mix 4 teaspoons of concentrate with 1 quart (32 fl. oz.) water, or 2 fl. oz. concentrate with 3 quarts (96 fl. oz.) water. Shake well before each use and stir or shake diluted spray frequently during use.

PESTS/SITES AND APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
ESPOMA EARTH-TONE® INSECT CONTROL will kill the following insect pests: aphids, beetles (Colorado potato beetle, flea beetle, Japanese beetle, asparagus beetle), caterpillars (gypsy moth caterpillars, tent caterpillar, diamondback moth larvae, leafrollers), ants (except Fire Ants, Harvester Ants, Carpenter Ants and Pharaoh Ants), mealybugs, mites, leafhoppers, scale insects, whitefly, adelgids, plant bugs, fungus gnats, thrips, sawfly larvae, psyllids, spittlebugs, and phyloxera. Apply at a rate of 1% or 2% solution. For soft-bodied pests such as aphids and mites, a 1% solution is sufficient. Using hand-held trigger sprayers, hand sprayers or backpack sprayers, thoroughly spray insect pests with diluted product until plants are wet. Do not wet plants to the point of runoff or drip. Repeat treatment 1-2 weeks if needed.

DORMANT USE
Kills egg stages of pests present in dormant season and scale insects, mites and mealybugs on dormant shrubs (e.g., roses), evergreens, fruit trees and shade trees. Apply a 2% solution. Thoroughly wet the dormant plants or trees. Do not apply more than 4 fl. oz. of concentrate (400 fl. oz. of 1% solution or 200 fl. oz. of 2% solution) per 1000 sq. ft.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
PESTICIDE STORAGE: Keep this product in its tightly closed original container, when not in use. Store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated (preferably locked) area that is inaccessible to children and animals. PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility.

CONTAINER DISPOSAL:
Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. If empty: Offer for recycling, if available. If partly filled: Call your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

HOME GARDEN USE
For use outdoors on fruit and nut trees (apples, cherries, peaches, pears, nuts); flowering, foliage plants; corn; melons; tomatoes; vegetables (beans, cabbage, cucurbits, peas, potatoes); figs; small fruits (grapes, strawberry, raspberry); citrus, ornamental and shade trees (birch, evergreens, holly, oak). Do not apply more than 4 fl. oz. of concentrate (400 fl. oz. of 1% solution or 200 fl. oz. of 2% solution) per 1000 sq. ft.

DIRECTIONS FOR GREENHOUSE USE
For use in home greenhouses on flowering, foliage plants; melons; tomatoes; vegetables (beans, cabbage, cucurbits, peas, potatoes); small fruits (grapes, strawberry, raspberry). Do not apply more than 4 fl. oz. of concentrate (400 fl. oz. of 1% solution or 200 fl. oz. of 2% solution) per 1000 sq. ft.
USE RESTRICTIONS & PRECAUTIONS
- Do not wet plants to point of run-off or drip.
- Do not allow adults, children or pets to enter the treated area until sprays have dried.
- Do not apply this product in a way that will contact adults, children, or pets, either directly or through drift.
- Do not apply within 21 days of sulfur applications.
- Do not use ESPOMA EARTH-TONE® INSECT CONTROL spray when temperatures are above 90°F.
- Do not apply directly to or near water, storm drains, or drainage ditches.
- Do not apply when windy. To prevent product run-off, do not over water the treated area(s) or apply when heavy rain is expected. Rinse applicator over lawn or garden area only.
- Do not apply more than 10 times per season.
- Do not reapply within 3 days except under extreme pest pressure.
- In case of extreme pest pressure do not reapply within 24 hours.
- Not for use in outdoors residential misting systems.

PHYTOTOXICITY:
Oil removes the glaucous (blue) bloom from such evergreens as Colorado blue spruce and Koster spruce. Use a 1% solution on oil sensitive plants such as: Chamaecyparis, Cryptomeria, Japanese Holly, Red Cedar and Smoke Tree. Use care on blooms and buds. Test spray a portion of the plant and wait several days to determine if burn occurs before spraying larger areas. Some plants are sensitive to this product. If in doubt, test-spray a small portion of the plant and wait several days to determine if burn occurs before spraying larger areas.

Earth-tone®
Insect Control
Concentrate

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

Only for use in home gardens and home greenhouses. Read entire label before use. Use only as directed. Shake well before each use. Thoroughly wet all parts of the plants. Repeat treatment in 1 - 2 weeks if necessary. May be used on edible fruits and vegetables up to and including day of harvest.

NEUDORFF
Made with Pyrol™ Insecticide, a trademark of W. Neudorff GmbH KG
EPA REG. NO. 57702-5-83598
EPA Establishment. # 4-NY-1
Patent # 5,700,473

Distributed by The Espoma Company
6 Espoma Road, Millville, NJ 08332
For more information on Earth-tone® Insect Control Concentrate and other Espoma products call 1-888-ESPOMA-1 or visit www.espoma.com.